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HJIMvanGasteren (Henriëtte Johanna Ignatia Maria van Gasteren), formerly known as Lilith, is a

multimedia artist who has won numerous awards and is a well-known portrait photographer. She

was born in Sevenum, the Netherlands, in 1964. She has had multiple exhibitions in both the United

States and Europe.

Henriëtte uses self-portraits to describe how women are seen in society today. Identity, gender

roles, freedom, equality, religion, and the good and bad sides of the human experience are recurring

themes in her writing. Her art is sometimes humorous, sensual, usually aggressive, and always

creative and intelligent.

Henriëtte’s work is frequently gathered by contemporary art buyers and is included in international

museum collections.

Apart form being a portrait photographer, she enjoys documentary photography a lot. Her

documentary images are included in the Jewish Museum in Amsterdam (NL) collection
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Learn From Henriëtte About Her “Make My Day” Initiative.

She said: “ If people find any joy and value in what I do—my stories, my self-portraits—they could

consider becoming a supporter with a donation of their choosing between a cup of tea, a vodka, a

pizza, a fine dinner, and a gift. I put a lot of time and effort into my work, and if people want to give

me some help for the time and effort, they can kick me back directly through PayPal using the

buttons on my website. A direct bank transfer is also possible. People can also become one-time

patrons with a single donation of any amount.

I believe in art being free and respecting copyright rights. If you’re broke, enjoy my art. And if you

love it, come back and kick in. If you’re rich, think about who might karmically cover your stories and

self-portraits.”

Henriëtte always embraces projects and concepts that spontaneously cross her path. Although she

is a very powerful portrait photographer, her art is compelling. For example, in her current project,

“Silent Scream,” she portrays perpetrators and victims of sexual assault. She began this project a few

years ago after her daughter was raped. Henriëtte herself went through this untoward incident, and

she felt powerless when the same happened to her daughter.
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The purpose behind this project is that she wants people to be able to look into the eyes of

perpetrators and victims so that we can try to understand what is going on inside them and how

situations can lead to sexual violence. In addition, she intends to give people a voice, an opportunity

to share their stories.
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Check Out These Blogs For Nude Photography Inspirations and Tips:

1. 17 Trending Abstract Nude Photography Posepiration of 2023

2. Empowering Your Curves: Poses And Tips For Plus Size Boudoir Photography In 2023

3. Top 17 Wedding Boudoir Photography Ideas For 2023

Henriëtte’s Artist Statement:

People are vulnerable. They can be wounded, and this is frightening. Globalization and the online

revolution can expose our world to those with evil intentions. Yet, goodness and kindness are

spreading.

As an artist, this innate vulnerability of humankind represents the ultimate form of goodness.

Therefore, my art, every self-portrait, is a form of expedition, taken one step at a time, to discover

the contours of this inner vulnerability. Through my photography, I can rediscover and rekindle my

faith in humanity.
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Henriëtte is a portrait photographer, her art includes nude photography, and it tends to stand out

from others because of her unique concepts and approach.

Nude photography is a different niche from all other photography genres; henriëtte has remarkable

photographs as a part of her work.

Henriëtte’s Silent Scream project is an example of art’s power to bring understanding and

connection. Her art is a reminder that we can all make a difference, no matter how has the power to

create a better future for all of us. She has continued to serve her best and has been recieveing alot

of love for the same. To know more about henriette, click here.

To learn about more professional nude photographers, check out the interviews below:

1. Peter Coulson Interviewed – An Inspiring Journey From Fishing To Photography

2. Olivier Valsecchi Interview: Using Photography As A Medium To Incarnate Emotions

3. (NSFW) Alexander Sviridov Interview: Artistic Visions & Responsibilities Of Nude

Photographer
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103+ Contracts &

Forms Bundle for

Photographers

Boudoir

Photographer's

Guide to Posing by

Jen Rozenbaum

FantaSea

Underwater Digital

Backdrops Bundle

350+ Drag & Drop

Animal Cutouts

More Articles Like This

Affinity Photo Vs. Lightroom: Which Editing

Software Comes Out On Top?

April 28, 2023

As a photographer, you know that capturing the perfect

shot is just the beginning of the creative process. The next

Read More »

Product Review: An Insider Guide To Low

Key Bodyscape Photography

April 27, 2023

Low-key photography is a style of photography where

dark-colored sceneries are captured by reducing or

dimming the “key” or front

Read More »
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